Hey Spring, You Glow Girl!
It’s Spring! I absolutely love this season & all the amazing change and growth it brings. I’m so
excited to share some delicious treats, amazing body goods, bold new choices for beauty, and so
much more in this month’s box!
I hope you absolutely love everything inside! 		
Xoxo,
							
Ps. Don’t forget to share your pics with #readysetbless!

Something Transforming

Something Radiant

SK-II Facial Treatment Essence

Kopari Coconut Body Glow

Retail $33

SK-II crafts some of the best skincare products
in the world. I love this because it conditions,
improves and smooths the look and feel of
your skin, even in the harshest of climates!

Retail $12

Who needs a vacation when you can soak up
a healthy glow in a bottle? I LOVE this lightweight shimmer oil & how it instantly gives my
skin a sun-kissed glow. The scent is light & uses
high-grade coconut oil formula to improve the
skin’s moisture absorption. Yes, please!

Saz Tip Saz Tip
Place just a few drops of your facial essence into your palm
and gently rub with your hands. Then pat directly on your
face and neck for even absorption.
I recently did a tutorial on my channel about this product
and how it has TRANSFORMED my skin. As a result, my
makeup looks noticeably more radiant and glowy!
For more from SK-II, visit sk-ii.com

I love applying a small amount directly over my collarbones,
shoulder blades & arms for that little extra glow!
If you’re wondering what to wear to show off your body glow,
I recommend great summer pieces like off-the-shoulder
dresses, plunging necklines, and/or spaghetti straps! :)
For more from Kopari, visit KopariBeauty.com

Don’t forget to snap a pic!
#readysetbless @theblessbox

Questions? Reach us anytime at hello@theblessbox.com

Something Shiny

ColourPop Sookie Ultra Glossy Lip
Retail $6

Something Bold
ColourPop Sookie Ultra Matte Lip
Retail $6

I hate lip glosses. Said NO GIRL EVER. This is
the definition of an amazing lip gloss that can
last for hours and isn’t sticky. I love the highshine and pigment - perfect for spicing up
those fresh-faced days!

Matte fanatics - brace yourselves! I can’t get
enough of this mauve shade. It’s the perfect
light shade of brown for spring. I am obsazzed
with the fact that it literally stays on all day and
looks good on every skin tone.

Saz Tip Saz Tip
If you prefer a matte base, apply a lip pencil or basic
matte lipstick before use. For a natural finish, gently blot
lips with your fingertip to remove excess gloss!
Try matching your eyeshadow with this lip color. Keep the
eyes simple by skipping the eyeliner and applying little
mascara. We want the lips to be the center of attention!
For more from ColourPop, visit ColourPop.com

I always recommend prepping the lips before you apply a
matte. Exfoliate by rubbing a warm washcloth over your lips
several times, then hydrate with a light coat of your favorite
lip balm & apply your matte lipstick!
The pigment is rich so if you have a shaky hand like me,
make sure you start with a lipliner to keep you from
coloring outside the lines. Only 1-2 coats required, I promise!
For more from ColourPop, visit ColourPop.com

Something Stunning

Something Organized
BLESS Makeup Bag

Maybelline Master Strobing Liquid

Retail $24

Retail $9.99

Strobing is the perfect highlighting technique
to instantly give your skin a radiant “no makeup”
glow. I love using this product to do just that!
The instant pearlescent effect it has on the
cheekbones is incredible and it looks even
better throughout the busy day!

This exclusive Bless makeup bag was
designed JUST FOR YOU! I teamed up with my
pal RongRong Illustrations to create something
pretty & practical. Now you have a cute place
to store essentials & keep things organized!

Styling Tip Saz Tip
Squeeze a small amount into your hand to warm it up, then
gently use fingertips to blend & apply in a tapping motion.
For best results, wear it alone or over your fav foundation in
key areas (cheekbones, tip of nose, cupid’s bow & brow bone)
You can blend a little in with your primer or matte foundation
for an all-over shimmer. Great for my girls with dry skin!
For more from Maybelline, visit Maybelline.com

Always store your makeup supplies in a clean & dry place this will increase the shelf life and keep them from collecting
dust & spreading germs in your everyday routine!

Psst! Is it obvious roses are my favorite spring flowers? So
classy & feminine!
For more from BLESS, visit BlessBox.com

Something Lifesaving
Half United Friendship Bracelet

Something to Treasure
Kamal Beverly Hills Pearl Choker
Retail $100

Retail $12

I’ve always had a big heart for those in need
& now we can all give back together. Each
bracelet provides 7 meals for a child in need -that’s AMAZING! There isn’t a better way to start
the new season than by giving back in style :)

This is more than just a gorgeous piece of
jewelry! Kamal gives back to impoverished
women & children around the world by
providing access to clean water, education, &
so much more. Their focus on providing the
essentials to empower is so inspiring!

Saz Tip Saz Tip
Fighting world hunger is just one click away! Check out
HalfUnited.com for tons of other purpose-driven goods :)
Love yours? Grab another for a friend!
These bracelets are super cute and great for layering
on top of your everyday pieces!
For more from Half United, visit HalfUnited.com

These cute pearl chokers are stylish & simple enough to
highlight the natural beauty that YOU are.
Whether you wear this with a simple, off the shoulder blouse
or a formal dress, the possibilities are endless!
Keep pearl free from contact with makeup, hairspray or
perfume. Wipe it gently with a soft cloth after each use.
For more from Kamal, visit KamalBeverlyHills.com

Something Delicious
Primal Kitchen Coconut Cashew
Retail $2.50

Primal Kitchen is my go-to nutrition bar! After
my nutritionist suggested them, I was hooked.
Not only are these bars totally delicious, but
they’re also non-GMO, gluten-free, dairy-free,
soy & canola free! Talk about clean eating!

Saz Tip

Something Surprising
The Bless Box Envelope
Bonus!

Coupons, coupons, coupons! This is
exclusive to Bless Box members and
features deals you can’t find anywhere!
This month, there are 3 fantastic deals
from some of my favorite companies.

What are you waiting for? Open it up!

I love snacking on these bars whenever I have a craving.
These are so much better than sugar-loaded snacks!
Next time you get that mid-afternoon urge, I suggest
grabbing a Primal Kitchen bar + a bottle of water for
a light-yet-satisfying healthy snack! You’ll feel amazing!
For more from Primal Kitchen, visit PrimalBlueprint.com

For more from BLESS, visit BlessBox.com

